
thInstallation Ceremony of Poornima Rotract Club was organised at PGI Campus on 12  August 2014. 

Mr. J K Jajoo, President, Rotary Club and other senior members of Rotary made it a gigantic event. Students 

got beneted by listening to them. 

The PGI Chapter of Rotary aims at making students learn beyond syllabus through various activities related 

to social issues, general awareness, youth motivation, understanding responsibilities, civic sense and also 

would help initiate student-industry interface. 

Mr. Jajoo inspired the students by his motivating words. He also made students to take an oath for abiding by 

the norms of Rotary Club and also to become responsible citizens. Out of the present students in audience a 

President, a Vice-President and a Secretary was elected. Ms. Shrishti Singh, II year Mechanical Section-B 

was elected as President, Mr. Anshul Patidar, II year Mechanical Section-A was selected as the Vice-

President and Mr. Aditya, II year Mechanical Section-A was selected as Secretary of the Rotary PGI Chapter. 

The dignitary members of Rotary Club also talked about Blood Donation and various social activities. A 

Question-Answer round was also conducted in the end, and students had quite an interactive session. 

ROTRACT CLUB AT POORNIMA



thOn 16  August 2014, Dr Padmaya, a great pscycologist took a session on the topic “THE 

GENERATION GAP AND ITS EFFECT”. This session was held by Jaipur Midtown Rotary Club at 

Clark's Amer. All the members of rotary club participated actively in this seminar. Some of the issues 

discussed by her were:  
 What is generation gap and what are its causes?
 What are the problems faced by old people and parents due to this gap?
 What are the problems faced by youth due to this gap?
 What are common effects on both generations?
 What are the ways to reduce this gap? What 

possible step should be taken by both 

generations in order to reduce this gap?

People from different age group participated 

enthusiastically in this seminar. At last different 

querries was asked by the audience and the 

answer was given by her very nicely. All the 

student members of ROTRACT PGI CHAPTER 

participated along with a faculty coordinator. 
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